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A MESSAGE
WELCOME!

O

nce again to another issue
of Community Voice. In
our winter edition we have
local news and updates
as well as details of various festive
events which will be taking place
locally throughout December,
including my personal favourite the pantomime! ....don’t miss it!
Have a Merry Christmas and I’ll
see you again in our first issue of
2017!
Louise McKenzie - Editor

T

FROM THE MAYOR...

he Christmas edition of Community voice is once again upon
us, and I have to admit that this time last year, the prospect
that I would be writing this greeting had never even crossed
my mind!

Along with the rest of the council, I would like to take this opportunity to encourage the residents
of Darley Dale to embrace the Spirit of Christmas within the Community, and connect not just with
friends and family, but with neighbours and spare a thought and some time for those less able to get
out and about.
The New Year should bring exciting times to Darley Dale, especially with the new trail link affording us
greater opportunities to enjoy the local environment, scenery and fresh air – so long as the weather
is kind!
Finally, we would like to wish you all a very happy Christmas, New Year and Holiday Period.

Sian Bacon

DARLEY DALE IN BLOOM

W

2016 Awards Ceremony

hat a fabulous day at the John Fretwell Sporting Complex
near Mansfield on Wednesday 14th September!

Four members of the Darley Dale committee travelled to
Sookholme near Mansfield for the East Midlands In Bloom
awards ceremony. It was always going to be a challenge to match the
achievements of the previous three years’ Silver Gilt certificates but to
come away with a Gold Award was a fantastic achievement after all of
the hard work that has been put in over the last year!
Furthermore, Simon Gostick and the Darley Dale Primary School pupils
received the Judges Award for their work with First Taste at the Long
Meadow Care Home. The children chose the plants and were helped
by the residents; the staff at the care home believed that both groups
gained enormously from the project whilst the judges commented
that the standard of planting is high and everyone involved is to be
complimented on their work. Praise indeed!!
The Judges Report highlighted the planting at the Whitworth Centre,
undertaken by the 3rd Darley Dale Guide troop, complemented
by the four trough planters at the front of the Centre designed and
built by a local resident. The newly created heritage group has helped
increase the information about the history of the town with the mining
truck planter and its information board at the crossroads being most
prominent but other information boards have been positioned on
Crichton Porteous’ house and on the wall near Plastikard on Old Road,
which was formerly the site of Bakelite production in the area.
As always, the judges “particularly enjoyed the initial part of the tour
by horse-drawn carriage pulled by Bertie and Bassett, supplied by the
Red House Carriage Museum”. The judges were greeted at a number
of locations by enthusiastic people keen to ensure “we were aware of
all the work undertaken and were impressed with the professionalism
and management of the visit”.
The Judges Report particularly stated that Lynn Marsden and the
children from Darley Dale Primary School guided the judges round
the school allotment and polytunnel, further highlighting a wooded
area in the school grounds as a forest school with some 35 bird nest
boxes distributed around the grounds which are monitored annually
for progress.
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Val Singer and Barbara Newton receiving the awards at
Mansfield from Nigel Fox of Amethyst Horticulture
The In Bloom committee held their own Celebration Evening on Friday
16th September where Jeff Bates, chair of East Midlands In Bloom
who organise the competition, presented the Gold Award certificate
to Maresa Mellor, Darley Dale Town Councillor. Jeff also presented the
Judges Award to Shirley Davison, chair of First Taste, who organised the
work party at Long Meadow Care Home.
Following the presentations, Lyn Mason, chair of the Darley Dale
In Bloom committee, gave a short presentation of all of the work
performed through the year – fund raising, the careful design for
the A6 flower beds and their planting, maintenance of the planters
through regular watering and weeding – all performed diligently by
volunteers whose efforts allowed us to gain the Gold Award after just
five years of involvement in the competition.
Inevitably the judges identified areas for further development in
addition to continued consolidation of our 2016 achievements, there
is a great deal of work to be done. The Darley Dale In Bloom committee
would really welcome additional volunteers to come forward through
their website: www.darleydaleinbloom.co.uk so that their particular
interests may be addressed and the overall available effort-levels
increased to further support this developing cause.
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DARLEY DALE

Darley Dale Brass Band &
Darley Dale Twinning Association present

I

Friday 9th December at 7.30pm

Cricket Club

t has been another enjoyable season both on and off the
field for Darley Dale Cricket Club members. The three
senior teams maintained their league places. The 3rd X1
deserve special mention for their performances as the
team regularly comprised a majority of junior players. The
junior section continues to thrive with around 70 boys
and girls, up to U15yrs, involved. The number of competitive junior
teams was maintained at seven - two Kwik, U-11, U-12, U-13 and
two U-15 teams. Two league trophies were won during the season.
Several boys and one girl were selected for the county and district
development squads.
In all, 17 youngsters played for the senior teams. Two were fixtures
in the 1st X1, one was the leading wicket taker in the 2nd X1 and
several were regulars in the 3rd X1 which provides a stepping stone
into senior cricket. One exciting development for both this winter
and next summer is the establishment of a ‘Darley Dale Academy’.
This will provide specialist coaching by Derbyshire Cricket Board
coaches for those talented young players making the transition into
senior cricket.
The Club continues to pursue the promotion of disability cricket
with the various bodies concerned and plans to host a county
match next season.
The expansion of girls and women’s cricket is also being considered.
The Club has already promoted a District sponsored girls taster
course for 5-12 year olds with a view to offering more girls cricket
next season.
The Club continues to maintain strong links with local schools,
hosting both kwik and hardball tournaments and a hardball match.
The ground was again used by South Darley Primary School for their
weekly games lesson. It was also the venue for a Derbyshire Girls
U-15 match against Notts.
The Club is always looking for new members. Anyone wishing to
join as a player or supporter will be most welcome. Contacts are –
Seniors: Simon Cotterill – 01629 583931 and Juniors: Stu Rudkin
– 07493044511 email – juniors@darleydalecc.co.uk

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

T

Update

he Neighbourhood Plan is ready for submission and
can be seen, with all the supporting material, on the
Council’s website. However we cannot formally submit
until Derbyshire Dales District Council have completed
an Environmental Assessment Screening. At present DDDC say
they are completely pre-occupied with work on the Local Plan
and will be unable to attend to Darley Dale’s Neighbourhood
Plan until mid-December. At the time of going to press we are
still hoping to get an improvement on this situation.
Keep in touch with what’s going on by visiting the Darely Dale
Town Council webiste at www.darleydale.gov.uk and check
out the ‘Latest News’ on the Neighbourhood Plan section.

St. Helen’s Church, Darley Dale
Darley Dale Brass Band & LahdiDah
(Vintage Vocal Harmony Group)

Adults £5 Child £3 mulled wine & mince pie!

Tickets available from Church, Darley Dale Band,
Bill Jamison (01629 733454) or pay on door

DARLEY DALE

Twinning Association

A

t a recent meeting of the twinning committee,
there were two main focus items.

Firstly, to try and encourage more involvement of
the three primary schools that are twinned with
schools in our twin town, Onzain. The committee in Onzain
are similar minded and, to that extent, both committees have
agreed to make sure that all schools have each other’s contact
details. As a committee, it is not appropriate for us to take
on the role of organising their correspondence or exchange
arrangements, so we are hoping that, with the information that
we have supplied, they will be able to work together and form
contacts. The committee will always support their endeavours
and will be happy to assist and facilitate, in any way it can. Our
relationship with local secondary schools is also on-going and
recent communications with Highfields School give us reason
to be optimistic that the relationships that develop in the
primary schools can be followed up at secondary level.
Secondly, a number of our committee members have enjoyed
many years working to evolve the twinning relations between
our two towns. We do have ideas for the future but they could be
more enhanced, if we had some newer and younger members
to help us appreciate more of their ambitions. The committee
meets only 4 times a year. However, this can occasionally be
more, as we approach exchanges or are running activities.
If anyone would like to know more, please talk to or e-mail
Kevin Senior (01629 733053 kevinfsenior@hotmail.com) or Bill
Jameson (01629 733454 wejameson@gmail.com) and they’d be
happy to fill you in with more details.
Anybody can also find out more from our website www.
darleydaletwinning.org.uk of check our Facebook page.
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Community Voice’s

YOUNG VOICES....

Darley Dale Primary....

Darley Churchtown
Primary....

Buddies!
Left to right: Year 6 students Harriet Robinson, Sophie Hopkinson, Jed Jao,
Ruby King & Riel Castro enjoying kayaking at Caythorpe Court.

I

Written by Year 6 students, Emily Holland, Jessica HW,
Ellie Williams and Evie Brown.

t’s been another busy and exciting start to the school year at Darley Dale
Primary School with all children settling in well to their new classes.

Early on in the term, the Year 5 class took part in ‘Bikeability’ training, learning
to stay safe on their bikes. After some initial assessment and training in the
school playground, the children headed out onto the streets of Darley Dale and Two
Dales to put their skills and learning into practice.
The children in Year 1 and Year 4 have had their first Lea Green activity day of the year,
working together as a team and experiencing outdoor and adventurous activities.
In school, the Year 5 class have experienced their first few Forest Schools sessions.
Forest Schools are long term programmes within a natural space, lead by a qualified
practitioner. They focus on developing personal, social and emotional life skills
through learner led, nature-based learning. A Forest School develops by individuals in
a setting becoming qualified Forest School Practitioners or drawing down funding to
bring in an organisation that specialises in the delivery of Forest School programmes.
In early October, over 70 children (from Years 2-6) competed in the Matlock Schools
Cluster cross country event held at Highfields. Our infant children won the trophy
for the third year running, with both our Year 3/4 and Year 5/6 teams coming runners
up. Some excellent individual performances, from upper junior children, have
resulted in them being selected to represent the Matlock Schools Cluster in the
County Partnership finals in Ashbourne – good luck to you all! In football, the school
fielded two teams in the 7-a-side competition at Cavendish Fields, with the girls’ team
coming away with the winners’ trophy.
The first term in school culminated in great excitement for our Year 6 pupils, who
spent a school week at PGL’s Caythorpe Court. Here, they took part many outdoor and
adventurous activities such as kayaking, high ropes, archery, raft-building and quad
biking. Through these activities, the children embraced the challenges, supported
each other and had enormous fun in the process. This determination, support for
others and increased independence and resilience has already had a positive impact
back in school – well done Year 6!
In the run up to Christmas, the children and staff in our infant department will be
busy rehearsing for the Christmas nativity (‘A Tale of Two Birthdays’) which is always a
highlight of our school year.

A

t Darley Churchtown C of E Primary School
we have something called Buddies. These
are a group of responsible and helpful year
6 students. We are an important part of our
school life because we help other children if they need
us.
Every break time two buddies are always on duty. One
in the little playground and one in the big one. We
are always there to support children and sort out any
problems they may have. We also help the Mid Day
Supervisors.
Buddies are buddies because it helps the teachers and
lunch staff as well as the other children, if someone falls
over, is feeling upset or lonely we are there to cheer
them up and make them feel better. We will get them
involved in games, chat to them or find them first aid.
We also have a ‘Buddy Active Zone’ which encourages
children to get involved in fitness activities.
At the start of each year we have Buddy meetings and
training where we play a variety of games and help to
come up with ideas to involve all the other children at
break times.
There will always be a Buddy there to help!

From Asia to Aurora...
the Secrets of the Northern Lights!

Tuesday 6th December at 7.30pm, the Pump Room, Grand Pavilion
The Cozmic Whirlwind blows into Matlock Bath!...the alter ego of
renowned local astronomer Nigel Bradbury takes time out from
his busy schedule, lecturing about the Northern Lights to tell of
his adventures! From Kazakhstan to the Arctic Circle, he was once
described by Chris Tarrant as ‘larger than life!’ ....this is one night
you will not want to miss!
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A fun and informative night for all the family tickets will be available
on the door for £3.50/£2 children to include refreshments.
Come and find out how Nigel has lit up the night sky for over
50,000 Aurora spotters!
All welcome!
MaDDOGs (Matlock and Darley Dale Observing Group).

Affordable
Quality
SUPPLY & INSTALLATION OF BESPOKE TAILOR MADE BLINDS

T: 07581 104919 / 01629 733379
E: info@peakblinds.co.uk
www.peakblinds.co.uk

Dr Nichola Marchant Clinical Psychologist
Psychological therapy:
Cognitive Behaviour Therapy
Dialectical Behaviour Therapy
Schema Therapy
& Compassion Focused Therapy....for all ages
Short and long term therapy options including couples counselling for all mental
health, emotional and relationship difficulties.

SESSIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN
PENTRICH, CRICH & BELPER

ADVERTISE WITH US FOR AS LITTLE AS £16
PER ISSUE! CONTACT THE EDITOR FOR DETAILS

T: 07771 391 614
E: rubypsychologicalservices@gmail.com
W: rubypsychologicals.wix.com/ruby
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DARLEY DALE IN BLOOM

W

Winter Planning ....

e won a Gold Award in the East Midlands In Bloom
judging sessions this year!! A fantastic achievement for
all concerned! Two committee members – Val Singer
and Barbara Newton – took to the stage to receive
the awards in Mansfield in September. But you know,
this is a never ending process; hopefully you will have seen the new
winter plants appearing in all of the A6 beds, the tubs at Broadwalk
and the other major planters around town while designs are already
being prepared for our summer planting. These are critical as they
are assessed by the two judges on our Judging Day in July 2017.
The plants have to be ordered in November to ensure their best
appearance in summer.
To consolidate our gold award and to ensure an even better
performance, the winter sees a number of fund-raising activities
for which we really seek your generous support. Last year’s fundraising permitted the purchase of the stone truck at the crossroads in
Darley Dale as well as the six barrier box planters previously located
on Hooley’s Estate; the priorities for use of funds for next year are
currently being defined.
For this year, the In Bloom committee have created calendars and
Christmas cards based on local views; if you’d like to see them and
buy them for friends and relatives, please get in touch through our
website or Facebook page.

On Sunday 11th December, Caroline Dale-Leech will be harnessing
her two white horses Bertie and Bassett and providing carriage rides
for all around the Whitworth Park. As always, Father Christmas and his
elves will be on hand to ensure a great time for all.
The “Blues Princess” Elles Bailey will perform on January 19th 2017 - a
fund-raising concert to be held at the Bar None, Matlock; the singer
songwriter has agreed to hold a gig in amongst her UK tour to support
our In Bloom activities!! Check out her music on www.youtube.com
15th March 2017 will see another auction chaired by Adrian Fidler.
This will be held at the Whitworth Centre and, last year, proved a
major source of income for our purchases.
The Fun Dog show in Whitworth Park will be held on April 1st 2017.
This popular event seems to attract more poeple year on year despite
the vagaries of the weather at this time of year. Start your training
now so that your pooch is on top form on the day!!
Details for all of these events can be found through our
website www.darleydaleinbloom.co.uk or our Facebook
page. If you have any questions, please get in touch
through these links.

BRING BACK THE SUMMER FAYRE FOR 2017

T

he Whitworth Centre are thinking of bringing back the Darley
Dale Summer Fayre for 2017. Their vision is traditional summer
stalls, children’s entertainment, slides and rides, games, festival
refreshments, fancy dress and lots lots more. We want this to be a real
community family event which can be enjoyed by all. We are looking for
anyone who may be interested in getting involved to join a committee
to organise and arrange the event in conjunction the centre. You never
know if it’s a success we could even have carnival floats in the long term!
If you feel you could input ideas and help with the arrangements please
contact Hannah at the Whitworth centre on 01629 733678 or The Town
Clerk on 01629 735248.
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Mike Blair

Managers
Statement

A

s the end of the year draws ever nearer,
the workload at the centre and park
grows ever busier and Autumnal beauty
is being displayed at every turn. Relentless leaf
fall is showing a rich palate of reds, oranges and
yellows, highlighting the beauty of the season
in the park now that nature has given in to the
fact that winter is around the corner!
Community events are the focus of our minds
at present, following another hugely successful
Comedy Night in October and the ‘Grouse and
Whitworth’ Firework display! We have now
started a monthly ‘Disco Party’ Night with free
admission and a great range of drinks on offer
it will make for a fun night out for all. Further
to this we are now hosting not one, but TWO
Christmas events both of which are shown in
our ‘what’s on’ ad here in CV and on our website!
After a few setbacks along the way, the long
awaited zip wire and play train is definitely due
this November too and the completion of the
Trail is not far behind!!!
The Whitworth Terrace has seen quite a lot of
change throughout this year and I hope you
have enjoyed what we have been doing so far
and haven’t been adversely affected by any of
the changes. There are more upgrades being
planned with the seating arrangement and
servery, so it is by no means a finished project
yet so please bear with us!
As this will be my last chance in writing before
the festivities begin, may I wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a very prosperous 2017!
I appreciate your continued support of the
Terrace, our events and the centres classes
which in turn allow us to continue growing the
Whitworth back into the place that the town
can enjoy spending time at, in and around.
See you all in the centre soon!
www.thewhitworthcentre.co.uk
www.facebook.com/thewhitworthcentre

OUR NEW WINTER OPENING HOURS ARE:
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 8.30am to 5pm & sunday 8.30am to 3pm
from sunday 20th nov we will be serving our
‘all day breakfast buffet’ from 9am to 3pm
keep updated on our website or facebook page
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live happy!
with

Slimming World

THURSDAYS
Darley Dale

Would you like to be a
Town Councillor?
May 2015 was the start of a new era in the Local
Government Calendar and was the beginning of a new 4
year cycle. A new government, new District Councillors and
at a local level new Town Councillors.
There are still 3 vacancies on Darley Dale Town Council for
Town Councillors, and the Town Council wants to appoint
residents of Darley Dale to the positions.

The Whitworth Centre

You do not need special qualifications, just an interest in your
local area, willingness to attend meetings, (once a month)
and offer your views. If you want to do more then you can, it’s
up to you.

5.30pm and 7.30pm
Tel: Dawn 07594 648944

If you would like to be considered for the positions, please
write to the Town Clerk, either by e-mail or letter telling us a
bit about yourself and how you could help the Town Council
in its work. The positions are un-paid.

Station Road, Darley Dale

slimmingworld.co.uk
0344 897 8000

Adults £5 Child/Concession £4

Contact: The Town Clerk on 01629 735248
The Whitworth Centre, Station Road, Darley Dale,
Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 2EQ
E: townclerk@darleydale.gov.uk
www.darleydale.gov.uk
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CHRISTMAS

T

Services

he churches in Darley Dale would like to wish you all a blessed
Christmas and would welcome you at any of our services and
events during the Christmas Season and at any other time.

For more information about St Helen’s, St Mary’s or St John’s please
contact Rev Stephen Monk 01629 734257 & for the Methodist
churches please contact Rev Robert Foster 01773 827450
Sunday 27th November
Christingle Service 4.30p.m.
Hackney Methodist Church

DIG

developing interactive gardens

Project continues
at Longmeadow Home

Following the great success this past summer of First Taste’s pilot
DIG Project at Longmeadow Care Home with the year 6 children
from Darley Dale County Primary School, the Charity has been
able to secure funds to continue developing this innovative
intergenerational work from this autumn until July 2017.

Saturday 10th December
Carol Service 5.00pm
St Helens Church
Sunday 11th December
Uniformed Groups Carol Service & Christmas Fair 11.00am
St Helens Church
Sunday 11th December
Celebrate Christmas in Carols and Songs (with choir) 3.00p.m.
Darley Hillside Methodist Church
Saturday 17th December
Community Carol Service 6.00pm
St Helens Church
Sunday 18th December
Christmas Praise (with band) 10.30a.m.
Hackney Methodist Church

The children are now working with the residents under the
direction of First Taste’s horticultural tutor, Clare Bufton, supported
by the Charity’s Project Manager, Cecilia Harris, to enhance further
parts of the extensive gardens at the rear of the home so that they
become more stimulative and environmentally friendly areas for
the Home’s residents, their families & friends to enjoy.

Sunday 18th December
Carol Service 6.30p.m.
Dale Road Methodist Church
Saturday 24th December
Family Carols and Readings 4.00pm
St Helens Church
Saturday 24th December
Midnight Eucharist 11.30pm
St Helens Church
Sunday 25th December
Family Holy Communion with Carols 11.00am
St Helens Church
Sunday 25th December
Christmas morning service for all. 10.30a.m.
Dale Road Methodist Church

THE WHITWORTH
COMMUNITY CAROL SERVICE
18th December 2016
in the PARK FROM
1.30pm
Come and join us for
a glass of mulled wine
and mince pies and
sing Carols along with
Darley Dale Brass Band.
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This will build upon the work achieved over the summer months
and everyone involved has been has been much encouraged the
East Midland in Bloom 2016 Judges Award to this Project within
the Darley Dale in Bloom initiative. The Judges told First Taste’s,
Chairman, Shirley Davison, how very impressed they had been with
this innovative pilot project which undoubtedly helped Darley
Dale in Bloom achieve the much coveted Gold Gilt Award in this
summer’s competition.

WE WILL
REMEMBER
THEM....

O

n Sunday 13th November our impressive procession
left Broadwalk shopping parade, and marched
behind Darley Dale Brass Band to the War Memorial in
the Whitworth Park where they met a large gathering of
local residents. Immediately behind the band were the
local Beavers, Cubs, Brownies and Guides. Many people
took part in the service including children from the local
Primary Schools.
A huge thank you to all who took part and attended.

Audley Care Ltd (Derbyshire)
Everyone has differing care needs. With Audley Care
you can have as little or as much as you want - our
quality homecare is tailored around your needs.
You may want:
Personal Care - help getting in/out of bed,
dressing, bathing, preparing medication, continence
care.
Domestic Support - cooking, laundry, vacuuming,
ironing, changing bedding or other house work.
Health Management - attending medical

appointments, collecting prescriptions, home from
hospital support.

If you would like to discuss the ways we can help support you or a loved one, please call our
friendly team

01629 736750
Perhaps you find it easier to speak to someone face to face? We are happy to visit you in the
comfort of your own home, please call us to arrange a time.
Email: samanthas@audleycare.co.uk
www.audleycare.co.uk
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A Thought....

What can Bob Dylan and children teach us?

D

id you remember recently the fuss about Bob Dylan getting a Nobel award for literature? Certain commentators were aghast at the
thought of a musician winning a literature prize. How could someone so common, so normal be awarded something so special? Of
course the truth is many of Dylan’s song are really beautiful poetry; amazingly insightful of the human spirit and human nature. Even
some are powerful protest songs which challenge society to care for each other with equality and selfless love. The same is sometimes
true in Christianity, certain people think we can only get to God through certain narrow channels and certain set formulas of prayers there’s a
sense that if we don’t get the words in the right order then the magic doesn’t work. How often do people who mean well simply box God up in
the prison of their own small ideas; there own narrow view of who God is and how he / she works. One of the most wonderful things about visiting
our local schools is that the children are not trapped yet in the rigid ways that adults are. Children see the wonder of nature and the change of
the seasons. They are passionate about fairness and caring for each other - no, our children aren’t saints (at least mine aren’t!!) but they are open
to what (in traditional Christianity we call) the Promptings of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit of God is wild and free , it blows where it will and it loves
all people of every creed, religion, culture, faith or of no faith. As we think of God’s love for each of us, even when we’ve sinned, let us never forget
that God’s grace and mercy is so much bigger than we can ever imagine. May we all learn from our children and not be stuck in narrow ways of
living and thinking and praying. May we all be open to serve, to love and to care for each other.
With assurances of my prayers and thoughts.
With Kind Regards and every prayer. Stephen Monk (Revd.)

WHO TO CONTACT:
Other useful numbers (all telephone numbers
are 01629 unless shown otherwise):
LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
Churchtown Out of School Club
Mrs S Wood - 735851
Derwent Bowmen			
Ken Ness - 581671
DD Association of Wrens		
Mrs R Sayers - 584411
DD Brass Band			
K Sheldon - 734641
DD Community Centre at the ARC
Mrs Gray - 56718
DD Cricket Club			
C Sellors - 733293
DD Cubs				N Winter - 732662
DD Croquet Club - Secretary		
David Gregory - 732455
DD Dancing School		
Claire Dobinson - 56267
DD in Bloom			
Lyn Mason - 733436
DD Fairtrade Group		
Monica Render - 732935
DD Film Society - Chairman		
Ed Runham - 732898
DD Guides			
Jane Leech - 580444
Brownies				Wendy Oldfield - 58109
Rainbows			
Mrs G Senior - 733053
DD Horticultural Society		
Mrs M Hall - 583956
DD Indoor Bowls Club		
P Whitehouse - 734043
DD Juniors FC			
Rob Wilson - 733773

DARLEY DALE TOWN COUNCILLORS
Sian Bacon		
732044 Sam Bettany		
733235
Dawn Ward		735792 Eddie Faulkner		734041
Ingrid Pasteur		
735956 Maresa Mellor		
732843
Steven Wilson
07973 869722 Tim Haynes		
259071
Town Clerk - Mrs Carol Lavell 735248 email: townclerk@darleydale.gov.uk
		
				
Darley Lions FC			
DD Table Tennis Club		
DD & District Twinning Ass		
DD Womens Institute		
Essential Fitness			
First Act				
First Taste			
Matlock Derwent Valley Lions Club
Matlock Karate Club
Matlock Trefoil Guild		
Memory Lane			
Methodist Churches		
Mother & Baby Clinic		
St Helens Church			
St Helens Church Bellringers		
St Helens Ladies Club		
Stitch, Knit & Natter		
Whitworth Park Bowls Club		
Whitworth Snooker & Billiards Club
Youth Club			

B Clarke - 734213
B Croasdale - 07968 693408
Kevin Senior - 733053
Mrs L McGlone - 735080
Jan Handley - 735150
Jim & Debbie Fearn - 733862
Mrs I Wagstaffe - 733849
Kevin Senior - 733053
John Redfern - 07979 154685
Mrs S Baranek - 55192
Di Cliff - 735248
Rev. Dr Robert Foster - 01773 827450
Health Visitor - 734705
Rev Stephen Monk - 734257
Richard Taylor - 732519		
Mrs B Scargill - 734339
Jane Small - 760599
Mick Hill - 822733
J McCann - 734269
Di Cliff - 735248

			
OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS
Your MP			
Patrick McLoughlin, House of Commons, Westminster, London SW1A 0AA
			(0207 2193511) email: patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk
Your District Councillors
Jason Atkin (07866 742146), Mark Salt (761100) Andrew Statham (581014)
For information and help on the following subjects please call the appropriate local authority:
County Council (580000 or Call Centre 508058):
Consumer Advice and Safety; Education; Highways; Libraries; Registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths; Street Lighting; Trading
Standards.
Derbyshire Dales District Council (761100):
Building Regulations; Council Tax; Concessionary Fares; Dog Wardens; Environmental Health; Housing Benefit; Housing;
Planning Permissions; Recreation; Refuse Collection; Registration of Elections; Street Cleaning.
Darley Dale Town Council (735248, email: townclerk@darleydale.gov.uk):
Bus Shelters, Grit Bins, Public Footpaths.

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE:

SPRING

We will have another edition in the Spring which will include all the latest community news and events in and around
Darley Dale, as well as several pages dedicated to local advertising. This will be with you in March 2017. Please email any
contributions to the Editor by Friday 27th January 2017.
The next Town Council meeting will be held in The Old Library, The Whitworth Centre, Darley Dale on Thursday
17th December starting at 7.00pm. Members of the public are warmly invited to attend.

Editor.............................Louise McKenzie
Town Clerk.................Carol Lavell

T: 01629 733423/07506 595859
T: 01629 735248

E: louise@lm-creative.co.uk
E: townclerk@darleydale.gov.uk
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